TNC Seminar Series Monthly Schedule

TNC team works to develop training and educational opportunities for the research community and promoting drug discovery for neurological disorders. The TNC offers a monthly seminar series from the leaders in translational neuroscience for physicians, medical students, clinical trial staff, principal laboratory investigators, and post-doctoral fellows.
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*All speakers will be presenting virtually followed by a Q&A session. Calendar invites will be sent with each presentation title and zoom details before each month's seminar or posted online.

9/8/2020: Cigall Kadoch, PhD - DFCI

10/13/2020: Lauren Orefice, PhD - HMS, MGH

11/10/2020: Michael Fox, MD, PhD - BWH

12/8/2020: Jeremy Schmahmann, MD - MGH

1/12/2021: Eric Morrow, MD, PhD - Brown University

2/9/2021: Guoping Feng, PhD - MIT

3/9/2021: Vikram Khurana, MD, PhD - BWH

4/13/2021: Michael Levin, PhD - Tufts University

5/11/2021: Rachel Romeo, PhD - Harvard University

6/8/2021: Aaron Koenig, MD - Sage Therapeutics